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A previously undetected domain, named CW for its con-

served cysteine and tryptophan residues, appears to be

a four-cysteine zinc-finger motif found exclusively in

vertebrates, vertebrate-infecting parasites and higher

plants. Of the twelve distinct nuclear protein families

that comprise the CW domain-containing superfamily,

only the microrchida (MORC) family has begun to be

characterized. However, several families contain other

domains suggesting a relationship between the CW

domain and either chromatin methylation status or

early embryonic development.

The term zinc finger was originally coined to describe a
series of zinc-binding modules present in transcription
factor IIIA, but its definition has since expanded to include
a wide variety of compact domains whose structures are
stabilized by the presence of one or more protein-chelated
zinc ions [1–3]. Grishin and colleagues have recently
undertaken a structural classification of zinc-binding
domains, and have found that there are at least eight
canonical protein-fold groups that fall under the umbrella
of ‘zinc finger’ with the C2H2, the treble-cleft and the zinc-
ribbon groups being the most highly represented in the
current databases [4]. From a biological perspective, zinc
fingers are perhaps even more diverse. Although they are
most commonly known for interacting with nucleic-acid
templates, such as DNA and RNA, zinc fingers also
promote protein–protein interactions and interactions
between proteins and small molecules. In these contexts,

zinc-finger proteins participate in a host of fundamental
biological processes ranging from DNA-based activities,
such as transcription, replication and recombination to
ubiquitination and the assembly of large protein com-
plexes [3]. Here, we define the CW domain, which is
composed of at least four cysteine and two tryptophan
residues and is predicted to be another building block in
the repertoire of zinc-binding structural modules.

Identification of the CW domain

We first noticed an unusual pattern of cysteine and
tryptophan residues upon manual inspection of a pre-
dicted protein sequence (CAB83140) that emerged from
one of our genetic screens (for auxin mutants) after no
conserved domains were found searching the Pfam and
SMART databases [5–7]. We next performed iterative
PSI–BLAST searches of the non-redundant protein
database using the described segment of sequence (of 61
amino acids) as a query with an inclusion cut-off score
of 0.005 [8]. From this analysis, 102 sequences were
retrieved, 36 of which were above the cut-off score
(Figure 1). Of these 36 sequences, there were no false
positive identifications. Six additional candidate sequences
emerged following manual inspection of the sequences
that had been retrieved in the search but had fallen below
our prescribed threshold (Figure 1). The search converged
after the fourth iteration, and the same group of proteins
was retrieved regardless of which newly retrieved
sequence was used as the query in subsequent searches.
Domain boundaries were delimited by compiling all of theCorresponding author: Yunde Zhao (yzhao@biomail.ucsd.edu).
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PSI–BLAST pairwise alignments and examining sequence
homology and secondary-structure characteristics. In
some cases, previously known domains were juxtaposed
and connected in linear sequence by low complexity loops
of various lengths (Figure 2).

The CW domain is predicted to be a previously

undetected four-cysteine zinc-finger motif. The four
putative ligands are invariant amongst the retrieved
sequences. Starting at the N terminus of CW, the first
two cysteine residues are in the classical Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys
or Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Xaa-Xaa-Cys arrangement in all but one
sequence. The arrangement of the other two cysteines is

Figure 1. Multiple sequence alignment of the described CW domains. The alignments were constructed with ClustalW (http://us.expasy.org/tools/) and further refined with

guidance from the PSI–BLAST pairwise alignments [8]. Those sequences above the CW consensus line (70% of sequences, capital letters are specific amino acid residues,

lowercase letters are: l, aliphatic hydrophobic; h, any hydrophobic) (protein families I–X) were retrieved from the non-redundant protein sequence database with scores

above (less than) the imposed 0.005 threshold. Sequences below the CW consensus line (protein families XI and XII) were extracted as additional candidates following

manual inspection of all sequences retrieved in our PSI–BLAST searches. Sequences are listed by GenBank accession number and are from the following organisms: At,

Arabidopsis thaliana; Hs, Homo sapiens; Lm, Leishmania major; Mm, Mus musculus; Os, Oryza sativa; Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Py, Plasmodium yoelii yoelii; Rn, Rattus

norvegicus; Zm, Zea mays. Secondary-structure analyses were performed using jpred at the following website: http://www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/~www-jpred/. This mul-

tiple sequence alignment (alignment number ALIGN_000617) has been deposited with the European Bioinformatics Institute (ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/embl/align/).

AAM65572     ------TVQCA-------SCFKWRLMPSMQKYEEIREQLLENPFFCDTARE-WKPDISCDVPA
AKK40309     ------TVQCA-------KCFKWRLIPTKEKYEEIRERIIQEPFVCKRARE-WRPDITCNDPE
CAB87748     ------MVQCT-------DCKKWRLIPSMQHYNIIKETQLQTPFVCGTTSG-WTPNMSCNVPQ

---LPYWVQCT-----KPECGKWRQLTKEIQLT-PHMARTYRCGMKPNTITKPDTPDHCSFPEDL
---LPYWVQCT-----KPECRKWRQLTKEIQLT-PHMARTYRCGMKPNTITKPDTPDHCSFPEDL

     Mm  AA017388     AMQVPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSAVEEGYPVN V SMNP--DPEQDQCEAFELKQK
     Mm  BAC36567     AMQVPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSAVEEGYPIN V SMNP--DPEQDQCEAFELKQK
     Mm  XP139877     AMQVPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSAVEEGYPIN V SMNP--DPEQDQCEAFELKQK
     Rn  XP234834     AMQVPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSAVEEGYPDN V SMNP--DPEQDQCEAFEQTQK
     Hs  BAA74875     AMEIPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSSVEKDYPDT V SMNP--DPEQDRCEASEQKQK
     Mm  XP125977     AMEIPTTIQ DL------- LK TLPFQLSSVETDYPDT V SMNP--DPEQDRCEASEQKQK
     Mm  AAH30893     AMGIPFILQ DL------- LK VLPSSSNYQEKGLPDL I ASNP--NNLENSCNQIERLPS
     Hs  ADD43004     AMGIPFIIQ DL------- LK VLPSSTNYQEKEFFDI I ANNP--NRLENSCHQVECLPS
     At  CAB83140     VIIQEHWVA DK------- GK LLPFGVFP--EDLPEK M TMLN-WLPGVNYCNVPEDETT
     Os  BAC16660     VVIEEHWVC DI------- QK LLPYKMNP--SLLPKK K SMLQ-WLPGMNRCEVSEDETT
     At  BAC42503     SVDLDYWAQ ES------- EK LLPYDLNT--EKLPDK L SMQT-WLPGMNHCGVSEEETT
     At  CAB78615     SVDLDYWAQ ES------- EK LLPYDLNT--EKLPDK L SMQT-WLPGMNHCGVSEEETT
     At  AAB63089     SGEQERWAT DD------- SK RLPVDA-----LLSFK T IDNV-WDVSRCSCSAPEESLK
     At  AAL32570     SGEQERWAT DD------- SK RLPVDA-----LLSFK T IDNV-WDVSRCSCSAPEESLK
     Os  BAC20873     SGENHQWAQ ED------- SK KLPVDA-----LLPSK T SDNK-WDSERSSCDSAQEINM
     Os  BAB64692     SELSETWVQ DA------- RK RLLDGTA---LDSSTA F SMNP--DSARQKCSIPEESWD
     At  CAB77566     DVESDIWMQ DS------- SK RIIDEGV---SVTGSA F SNNN--DPAYQSCNDPEELWD
     At  AAC34358     YSTESAWVR DD------- FK RIPASVVGS-IDESSR I MNNS--DKRFADCSKSQEMSN
     At  NP177854     YSTESAWVR DD------- FK RIPASVVGS-IDESSR I MNNS--DKRFADCSKSQEMSN
     At  BAC43037     QCSAVNWLQ REEDTNGVI GK RAPRS-----EVQTKDWECFCCFSWDPSRADCAVPQELET
     Pf  CAD49237 1st IPDQDNWVQ DL------- EK RLPQNINM--ENLPKV Y KLNN--DVRYNSCDIQEEVVV
     Py  EAA17514 1st IQENDNWVQ DK------- EK KLPSNTDI--SKLTNT Y SLNG--DTRYNSCEIEEEIVI
     Pf  CAD49237 2nd VPVVVNWVQ EL------- KK KLDAHINI--SLLPEK Y SLNF-WN-AYNNCDMEEEIYV
     Py  EAA17514 2nd ---VVNWVQ EN------- KK KVDAHVNV--TKLPDE Y SLNF-WN-KYNNCDAEEEIYI
     Hs  BAC04028     FGQCLVWVQ SFPN----- GK RLCGNIDP--SVLPDN S DQNTA-DVQYNRCDIPEETWT
     Hs  CAB66669     FGQCLVWVQ SFPN----- GK RLCGNIDP--SVLPDN S DQNT--DVQYNRCDIPEETWT
     Hs  AAH02725     FGQCLVWVQ SFPN----- GK RLCGNIDP--SVLPDN S DQNT--DVQYNRCDIPEETWT
     Hs  BAA91424     FGQCLVWVQ SFPN----- GK RLCGNIDP--SVLPDN S DQNT--DVQYNRCDIPEETWT
     Rn  XP222057     FGHCVIWVQ SSPK----- EK QLRGDIDP--SVLPDD S DQNP--DLNYNRCDIPEESWT
     Hs  XP087384     MYVNKVWVQ ENEN----- LK LLSSEDSAK-VDHDEP Y FMNT--DSRYNNCSISEEDFP
     Rn  XP236697     EFVNTMWVQ ENES----- LK LLSPAAAAR-VDLGEP F SMNA--DSSYNSCAASEQDFP
     Hs  CAD23056     KVPDQTWVQ DE------- LK KLPGKIDP--SMLPAR F YYNS--HPKYRRCSVPEEQEL
     Hs  BAB71125     KVPDQTWVQ DE------- LK KLPGKIDP--SMLPAR F YYNS--HPKYRRCSVPEEQEL
     Mm  BAC28032     RIPDQTWVQ DE------- LK RLPGMVDP--STLPAR F YYNP--HPKFKRCSVPEEQER
     Hs  NP056173     KRPDQTWVQ DA------- LK KLPDGM----DQLPEK Y SNNP--DPQFRNCEVPEEPED
     Hs  BAA09485     KRPDQTWVQ DA------- LK KLPDGM----DQLPEK Y SNNP--DPQFRNCEVPEEPED
     Rn  XP221635     KRPDQTWVQ DA------- LK KLPDGI----DQLPEK Y SNNP--DPQFRNCEVPEEPED
     Lm  CAB95222     DLKDDFWVQ DD------- NA KLATRL----NPVPDT T GFLG------LSCSSRKKKHK

                      ------WlQCD--------C-KWR-LP---------hP--W-C------------C---EE---
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somewhat unusual in that they are separated by a
minimum of six and as many as 15 additional residues.
All CW domains contain two to four position-conserved
tryptophan residues. In most sequences (ten out of 12
protein families, see below), there is a tryptophan-contain-
ing motif immediately before the first cysteine (Trp-Val-
Gln-Cys). In all sequences, the third residue after the
second cysteine is a tryptophan that, in all but two
sequences, is flanked by basic residues (Lys-Trp-Arg).
There is also always a tryptophan or other aromatic
residue positioned two residues before the third cysteine
(Trp-Xaa-Cys), a feature reminiscent of rubredoxin
(pfam00301.8) and the Sec23/Sec24 zinc finger
(pfam04810.2), which are both four-cysteine metal-bind-
ing sites. Finally, five of the 12 protein families have a
conserved tryptophan between the third and fourth
cysteines, and two families share a conserved tryptophan
seven positions after the fourth cysteine. The remaining
highly conserved elements include an aliphatic residue
followed by a proline after the Lys-Trp-Arg motif and a
hydrogen-bonding residue in the fourth position after the
final cysteine (Figure 1).

The CW domain appears to be more closely related to
the four-cysteine site of the binuclear PHD (plant homeo-
domain, pfam00628) than it is to any other known zinc
finger [9]. Most of the below-threshold false positives to
emerge from our PSI–BLAST searches were PHDs, and
two such sequences had scores of ,0.1 (CAB39909 and
CAA93898, both from Schizosaccharomyces pombe).
However, CW domains and PHDs have at least two
absolutely distinguishing differences [10]. First, PHDs
form binuclear clusters by virtue of their interleaved sets

of metal ligands [11]. The first PHD zinc site (3C1H type),
including the ligands that would be ordinarily interdigi-
tated within the second (four-cysteine) site, is completely
absent in all CW domains. Second, the C-terminal pair of
ligands in the four-cysteine site of a PHD always has the
Cys-Xaa-Xaa-Cys (occasionally Cys-Xaa-Xaa-His) arrange-
ment, in contrast to the larger separation that is character-
istic of CW domains. Nonetheless, one intriguing similarity
between the four-cysteine site of PHDs and CW domains is
the shared conservation of the rubredoxin-like Trp-Xaa-Cys
motif at the third cysteine residue.

Domain architecture and potential function of

CW-containing proteins

Using Pfam hidden Markov model searches (http://pfam.
wustl.edu) and multicoil (http://multicoil.lcs.mit.edu/
cgi-bin/multicoil) analyses, we have identified 12 different
eukaryotic nuclear protein families that comprise the CW
domain-containing superfamily [5,12,13] (Figures 1, 2).
Families I, VIII, IX and XI are vertebrate proteins found in
the human, mouse and rat; families II, III, IV, V, VI and XII
are proteins found in higher plants such as Arabidopsis,
Oryza sativa (rice) and Zea mays (maize); families VII and
X are uncharacterized proteins from the vertebrate-
infecting parasites Plasmodium and Leishmania (Figure 2).
Subsequent tBLASTn searches of EST collections (most
accessed directly from http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) found
various respective family members in other vertebrates
(e.g. frog, fish, chicken and sea squirt), higher plants
(e.g. potato, wheat, soybean and lettuce) and Apicomplexa
obligate intracellular parasites (e.g. Toxoplasma, Crypto-
sporidium and Theileria). For a current listing, complete

Figure 2. Domain architecture of CW-domain containing proteins. Twelve different CW-domain-containing protein families have been identified. Families I, VIII, IX and XI

are from vertebrates including the human; families II, III, IV, V, VI and XII are from higher plants such as Arabidopsis, rice and maize; families VII and X are from the Plasmo-

dium and Leishmania parasites, respectively. All sequences examined also contained putative nuclear localization signals. The diagrams are drawn approximately to scale.
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with PSI–BLAST pairwise alignments and statistical
valuations, see http://www.biology.ucsd.edu/labs/zhao/.
Notably, and by contrast, CW domain proteins were not
found in either the proteomes nor expressed sequence tag
collections of several commonly studied model organisms
including Drosophila, Caenorhabditis elegans, Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae, S. pombe or Neurospora. Likewise, no
sequences emerged from any of the known prokaryotic
genomes.

Only a member of family I – the microrchida or MORC
family – has been the subject of even cursory biochemical
characterization. The gene encoding MORC is expressed
in male germ cells where it is localized to the nucleus and
participates in spermatogenesis [14]. Morc 2/2 mouse
germ cells arrest during meiotic prophase and undergo
apoptosis rather than progressing to the first meiotic
division [15]. The MORC polypeptide is composed of a
MutL-type ATPase complete with a predicted Bergerat
ATP-binding fold [16,17], followed by a predicted three-
stranded coiled-coil motif, a CW domain and, finally, a
predicted two-stranded coiled coil. Members of family IX
are similar to members of the MORC family (family I), but
they all lack the predicted three-stranded coiled coil and,
instead, have an additional two-stranded coiled-coil motif
near their C termini.

Several CW domain-containing families have other
domains that are thought to be able to associate with
methylated DNA or chromatin. For example, families IV,
V, VIII and XII are thought to associate with SNF2
(sucrose non-fermenting) helicases, SET [for Su(var),
E(2) and trithorax] domains, PWWP (Pro-Trp-Trp-Pro)
domains, and MBDs (methyl-binding domains), respec-
tively. Recently, several mutants have been isolated from
both plants and mice illustrating the importance of SNF2
helicases and other chromatin-remodeling-complex com-
ponents in maintaining cytosine methylation [18,19]. The
SNF2 domain found in CW family IV is further specialized
by the presence of a RING finger between its N-terminal
and C-terminal lobes. Members of this family are also
characterized by an ubiquitin-targeting F-box motif near
their N termini. Complete SET domains, including the
preSET and postSET mini-domains, such as those found in
CW family V, are histone methyltransferases that regulate
gene silencing, transcription and other processes [20]. In
addition, SET-domain-containing proteins have recently
been implicated in the maintenance of DNA (cytosine)
methylation [21]. Like the CW domain, the PWWP domain
(which is known to bind DNA [22]) is exclusive to
eukaryotes. Both these domains are found both alone
and together in a group of small proteins that comprise CW
family VIII. Recent structural comparisons of the PWWP
of Dnmt3b (a methyltransferase) with Tudor and Chromo
domains show that these three domains can be super-
imposed in a region suspected of associating with
methylated chromatin, suggesting that the PWWP domain
might perform an analogous function [23]. Finally, CW
family XII consists of small plant proteins with a CW
domain immediately followed by the MBD methyl-CpG-
binding domain.

Several other CW families contain other domains that
are known to associate with chromatin in various contexts

including B3 DNA-binding domains (family III), ELM2
(Egl-27 and MTA1 homology 2)DNA-binding domains (VI),
Bromo domains (X) and SWIRM (for Sw13p, Rsc8p and
Moira) domains (XI). Previously, B3 domains have been
found in several transcription factors that are active
during plant seed development [24,25]. The ELM2 domain
was first recognized in the C. elegans protein Egl-27, and
like the B3 domain, it is present in several proteins that
play a part in embryonic development [26,27]. In addition
to the ELM2 and CW domains, family VI proteins also
contain the somewhat related PHD motif. This is the only
protein family found to contain both a CW and a PHD
domain. Bromo domains, such as that in family X, were
first found in the Drosophila protein Brahma and have
since been characterized in a wide range of histone
acetyltransferases where they serve as acetyl-lysine-
binding modules [28,29]. The SWIRM domain, recently
identified by Aravind and Iyer [30], is predicted to be an
a-helical domain that promotes protein–protein inter-
actions in the context of chromatin protein complexes. The
authors also found that the SWIRM domain could be
conjugated to an amine oxidase and suggested that such
enzymes could catalyze either lysine or polyamine oxi-
dation to affect chromatin structure. We also find the
SWIRM-amine oxidase architecture in CW family XI.
Finally, two CW families (II and VII) have no other defined
domains. Family VII proteins are large proteins from
Plasmodium and are the only group in which the CW domain
appears to have been duplicated in a single polypeptide.
RADAR (rapid automatic detection and alignment of
repeats) analyses suggest that there are many repetitive
elements present in these proteins including 10–15
unusual asparagine-rich repeats in the middle of the
polypeptides (some with weak homology to RNA-binding
pumilio repeats) and rather large tyrosine-rich repeats (85
out of 575 residues are tyrosines) at their C-termini [31].

Concluding remarks

The CW domain is predicted to be a highly specialized
mononuclear four-cysteine zinc-finger domain that plays a
part in DNA binding and/or promoting protein–protein
interactions in complicated eukaryotic processes includ-
ing, but perhaps not limited to, chromatin methylation
status and early embryonic development. The limited and
unusual distribution of the CW domain suggests that even
its evolution has been somewhat peculiar and that it might
have been propagated through seemingly disparate
lineages by way of ancient lateral gene-transfer events.
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Ode to a calcium pump

Take a rabbit, mince the meat,

Marinate with salt and sweet.

Pour off supernatant liquor,

Spin it faster, faster, quicker.

Lucent bubbles form a pellet

Of the amber muscle membranes,

Packed with pumps to shift the Calcium,

Billions per square millimetre.

Freeze and thaw the little bubbles,

Treat with soap and magic toxins

Till the bubbles fuse to tubules

And the pumps line up in rows

Winding round them in a helix.

Scan them with electron beams,

Moving in a powerful field,

Focussing the scattered charges

On a photographic plate.

Turn the black spots into numbers,

Feed into a large computer -

Forming unexpected shapes,

Not unlike a lumpy cow head

Or a sheep with scraggy neck.

Whence has come this bovine object

Permeating all our meat?

Nothing but a stringy protein,

Coded by some DNA,

Folded to a complex structure,

Pumping calcium all the day.

When the nerve excites the muscle,

Calcium floods in at a jump,

Fibre grabs a hold on fibre,

Tetanus could seize the rump, Butt!

Calcium sparks its own removal

Priming its specific pump.

Ponin recombines with Actin,

Muscles can relax again.

Contract-relax! Contract-relax!

Contract-relax! Much gain -

No pain!

Michael Green
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